
‘Hilltop’

18 Killyleagh Road   | Saintfield   | BT24 7EJ



Set in an elevated position overlooking Aughnadarragh Lough, an area of special

conservation, with exceptional views from the Cave Hills to the Mourne Mountains and a

large slice of Co Down, this stunning, contemporary family home is a joy to behold.

Accommodation

Reception Hall   |   Lounge & Formal Dining   |   Family Room   |   Kitchen

Breakfast Room  |   Laundry Room    |   Cloakroom   |  Master Suite & Dressing Room

Guest Suite    |     3 Further Bedrooms     |     Principal Bathroom

Outside

Extensive Landscaped Gardens   |   Two Spacious Patio Areas    |    Garden Store

Set on a 1 acre site

Set in an elevated position overlooking Aughnadarragh Lough, and enjoying exceptional views from the Cave & Dromara Hills to the Mourne Mountains and a large slice of Co Down, this

stunning, contemporary family home is a joy to behold.

NHBC accredited and built in recent years to phenomenal standards with the attention to in the style, interior design and quality of finish being second to none. The layout is arranged to

enjoy the views from every room in an open plan, contemporary style, complimented by the remarkable level of insulation, under floor heating at ground level and luxurious finish, creating

a home that exudes an air of sheer quality in a cosy, relaxed atmosphere immediately evident on walking into the property.

Situated 5 minutes drive from Saintfield and Ballygowan, the property enjoys easy access to Belfast, the City Airport and a host of quality grammar schools in the city and local community.

Saintfield 2½ miles        |       Belfast 13 miles       |         Lisburn 13 miles        |     Belfast City Airport 14 miles        |        Belfast International Airport 27 miles



A C C O M M O D A T I O N

SEMI CIRCULAR RECEPTION HALL    2.1m (6'11) x 1.4m (4'7)  Approached through hardwood door; ceramic tiled floor; 12 volt lighting.

LOUNGE & FORMAL DINING    7.5m (24'7) x 7.04m (23'1)

Inglenook fireplace with oak beam mantle, enclosed 16 kw multi fuel cast iron stove on slate hearth; cornice

ceiling; storage cupboard under stairs; tv aerial connection; 12 volt lighting; ceramic tiled dining area; Beam

vacuum point; media

system ceiling

speaker.

FAMILY ROOM

3.72m (12'2) x 7.04m (23'1)

Fireplace with oak beam

mantle, cast iron enclose multi

fuel stove on slate hearth;

cornice ceiling with 12 volt

lighting; tv aerial connection;

Beam vacuum point.

Spectacular views of

Aughnadarragh Lough and

towards Killyleagh.



ITALIAN 'SCAVOLINI' KITCHEN     7.04m (23'1) x 4.95m (16'3)

Comprising extensive range of 'Bellagio Cherry' wood laminate eye and floor level cupboards and drawers with

matching polished glass eye level cupboards and pull out larder unit; polished quartz worktops; integrated 'Smeg'

stainless steel double electric eye level ovens and matching 5 ring gas hob with 'Airome' extractor unit and lights over;

integrated 'Hotpoint' fridge; matching island unit with 1½ tub recessed stainless steel sinks in quartz worktop and

breakfast bar, range of cupboards and drawers under; integrated dishwasher; part tiled walls; porcelain tiled floor; 12

volt ceiling lighting; double patio doors to gardens; open plan to breakfast room; media system ceiling speakers.

BREAKFAST ROOM     4m (13'1) x 4.05m (13'3)

Cherry laminate floor; lantern ceiling window; recessed diffused LED lighting; full height glass and sliding sapa door

system leading to patio and garden.  Outstanding Lough views.

REAR HALL    1.95m (6'5) x 1.59m (5'3) Ceramic tiled floor; 12 volt ceiling lighting; Beam vacuum point.

LAUNDRY ROOM     4.95m (16'3) x 2.05m (6'9)

Single drainer stainless steel sink unit with mixer taps; range of oak laminate eye and floor level cupboards and

drawers; formica worktops; space and plumbing for washing machine and tumble dryer; 12 volt ceiling lighting;

porcelain tiled floor; part tiled walls. Boiler cupboard with 'Warmflow' oil fired boiler and 'Ozo' unvented water heater cylinder.

CLOAKROOM    1.95m (6'5)  x .93m (3'1)

White suite comprising light oak vanity unit with fitted

cupboard and ceramic bowl with wall mounted chrome

mixer taps over in slate tiled wall; close coupled wc;

porcelain tiled floor; 12 volt ceiling lighting.



Oak furnished and illuminated staircase to first floor.  Recessed and illuminated display niches and ½ landing.

LANDING

12 vold ceiling lighting; 2 Beam vacuum points; walk in linen cupboard, fully shelved, 'Dry Master' fresh filtered air vent; smoke

detectors.

BEDROOM 1     7.06m (23'2) x 2.92m (9'7)

Currently used as a playroom. Vaulted ceiling; range of built in storage shelves; eye

level recessed tv stand with power point and tv aerial connection.

BEDROOM 2     4.75m (15'7) x 3.78m (12'5) maximum measurements

Semi circular bay window; 12 volt ceiling lighting; tv aerial and telephone connection

points.

MASTER BEDROOM     4.29m (14'1) x 5.09m (16'8)

TV aerial and telephone connection point; 12 volt ceiling lighting and

sound speaker.

DRESSING ROOM     2.05m (6'9) x 1.9m (6'3)

Range of fitted furniture including clothes rails, pull out drawers and

storage shelves; fitted full length mirror; 12 volt lighting.

EN SUITE SHOWER ROOM     2.14m (7'0) x 3.3m (10'10)

White suite comprising wet room shower with thermostatically controlled soaker head shower; porcelain tiled walls, floor and drying

area; twin ceramic bowls served by chrome pillar mono mixer taps, twin vanity lights over; wall mounted wc with dual flush to hidden

cistern; chrome vertical wall mounted heated towel radiator; porcelain tiled floor and part tiled walls; 12 volt ceiling lighting.

PRINCIPAL BATHROOM     3.47m (11'5) x 3.6m (11'10)

'Kerasan' white contemporary suite comprising roll top bath with chrome mono pillar mixer tap;

close coupled wc; pedestal wash hand basin with matching chrome mono mixer tap; rectangular

tiled shower cubicle with drying area and fitted with 'Aqua Therm' thermostatically controlled

soaker head shower; fitted curved shower panels with chrome towel rail fittings; 12 volt ceiling

lighting.



BEDROOM 3     3.47m (11'5) x 4.45m (14'7)

Ceramic floating wash hand basin with chrome mono mixer tap; 12 volt ceiling lighting; tv aerial connection point; blackboard wall.

GUEST SUITE     3.47m (11'5) x 3.35m (11')  Tv aerial and telephone connection points; 12 volt ceiling lighting.

EN SUITE SHOWER ROOM     2m (6'7) x 2m (6'7)

Contemporary white suite comprising quadrant tiled shower cubicle with 'Aqua Therm' adjustable shower, glass shower doors and side panels; floating

wash hand basin with chrome mono mixer tap, mirrored vanity unit over; close coupled wc; Velux ceiling window and glass brick panel.

OUTSIDE

Shared gravel drive to spacious private bitmac drive to ample parking to front and side of residence.

GARDENS

Set on a 1 acres site with spacious grounds to front, sides and rear of residence; hard landscaped with

woodchip finished beds or ornamental shrubs and grasses, Silver Birch and Weeping Willow Trees,

Sweeping lawns bounded by wrought iron fencing to front overlooking lake and surrounding countryside. A

fine stand of Ash, Rowan, Alder, Oak, Silver Birch and Flowering Cherry dotted round the boundary, provide

a majestic setting to the residence. The grounds are complimented by a quartz flagged patio enclosed with

random stone walls, illuminated light pillars at strategic locations.

GARDEN STORE 4.88m (16'0) x 3.53m (11'7) maximum measurements

Approached through double doors; light and power points; 'Duo Val' performance vacuum unit.

COVERED WOOD STORAGE AREA



CAPITAL / RATEABLE VALUE £315,000. Rates Payable = £2,427.71 per annum (approx.)
Tim Martin & Company for themselves and for the vendors of this property have endeavoured to prepare these sales details as accurate and
reliable as possible for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees. These particulars are given for general guidance only and do not
constitute any part of an offer or contract. The seller and us as agents, do not make any representation or give any warranty in relation to the
property.  We would recommend that all information contained in this brochure about the property be verified by yourself or professional
advisors. Services, fittings and equipment referred to in the sales details have not been tested (unless otherwise stated) and no warranty will
be given as to their condition.  All measurements contained within this brochure are approximate.  Please contact us prior to viewing the
property. If there is any point of particular importance to you we would be pleased to provide additional information or make further enquiries.
We will also confirm that the property remains available. This is particularly important if you are contemplating travelling some distance to
view the property.




